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I made the camels to journey, after coming to

water, (A’Obeyd, J K, S, K,) a night or more,

(A’Obeyd, JK, S,) or a night or two nights.Thus the verb in relation to’ camels is trans. as

well as intrans. (SJ-digs"; Ile made a
sign with the sword by waiving it, or brandishing

it. TA.) _Lhtall; He struck with the

stafl', or stick. He com

puted, or computed by cbnject‘ur’e, [to be of the

weight of] a hundred pounds. You say,

a) meaning 0),.‘- [a mistake for

i. edIIe computed it, &c., to be of the weight of

a hundred pounds]. (TK. In the TA, Q'jé to)‘

Jls) asus, [2&5." or’ Ell? like being omitted by

an oversight,] aor. ob)’; [which indicates an

omission after 035].) And)?" I com

puted, or computed by conjecture, the number of

the people, or party. = (JK, S, K,)

like Ufa; (S,K;) and in), (IDrd, S,K,) like Ls),

but this is rare, and was dissallowed by As

JO’

in the sense of (TA in art. 9.3,) aor. *2,

n- ' s a!

inf. n.;»); (IDrd, ;) and ‘Unit; ;) said ofa

‘man, (JK, IIe behaved proudly, hanghtily,

or insolently ; K,‘ TA ,) he was proud, vain,

and boastful ,' (K;) or was pleased with himself,
I so:

or selflconceitcd: (JK :) was)‘ [i. e. i [seal], in

like manner, meansjxjz (Her p. 264: [but this

more properly jsi’gllifies, as shown above by an

explanation of at»), he was incited, or excited,

to lightness, levity, oi‘ unsteadiness:]) the first of

these verbs [may be originally pass. of in the

phrase 3:9! mentioned before, but, as J says,]

is one ofa class of verbs used in the pass. form

though having the sense of the act. form: in

using it imperatively, you say, L: 3;: [Be

have thou proud/y, &c., 0 man; see art’. Q];

and like this is the aor. [used as an imperative]

of every verb of which the agent is not named;

for when it is reduced to its essential import, you

thereby command something, other than the

person whom you address, to affect, or befall,

that person; and the third person of the [aor.

used as an] imperative is never without J, as

when you say, (S, TA :) J also says,

(TA,) I said to an Arab of the desert, of [the

tribe of] Benoo-Suleym, What is the meaning of

Jul-4;." and he answered, The man was

pleased with himsel , or self-conceited: I said,

Dost thou say, as meaning’liiil [He gloried,

or boasted, 81.0.] ? and he answered,'As for us, we

do not say it. (S, TA.) One says also,i. e. [Such a one gloried, or boasted,

and magnified himself, or behaved proudly, by

reagspn gfsugh a thing]; as though meaninggigs?! [i.e. self-conceit elevated him by

reason of such a thing]. (I;Iar p. 171.)_And

one says, {5.2.11 or The thing

was beautiful in aspect in, or to, thine eyes.accord. to different copies. [The meaning is

there shown by what immediately precedes. In

three copies of the S, I find the verb in this

phrase thus written, and only in the PS,

La)‘, for {A}, which is the form given by Golius:

Freytag writes the phrase slim L_,,-‘-li ubi-l)

2: see 1, in two places, in the former half of

the paragraph.

4: see 1, in four places, in the first three

sentences:_and again, in one place, in the

.v/cl e

last quarter of the same paragraph. = olAjI Ls

[meaning How proud, vain, boaslful, or self~

conceited, is he .'] is from as syn. withnot from the latter of these two verbs, because

the verb of wonder is not formed from a verb of

which the agent is not named.

8. [originally U331]: see 1, as a trans.

JD)

verb, in eight places. Alld (in): see 1, in the

last quarter of the paragraph.

l0,

,5} [is the inf. n. of (q. v.): and also has

the significations here following.._.] Pride [as

implying self-elevation]: (JK,S,K:) vanity, or

vain behaviour: boasting, or glorying:

(S,K:) and wrongdoing, injustice, injuriousness,

or tyranny. (TA.) _._. A false, or vain, saying;

syn. (S, K, and Ham p. 24;) a lie, or

falsehoo'd; (JK, S, K, and Hanf‘ ubi supra;)

or an exaggeration in speech. (Ham ubi supra.)

You say, [He said a false, or vain,

saying, &c.]. (Ham ubi supra.)_A beautiful

aspect. K.)_The blossoms, or flowers, Qfa

plant. (Lth, K.)_Tlle brightness ofa plant

(K, TA) by its becoming red or yellow; (TA ;)

as also 1:1}, (1;, TA,) like Q12, (TA,) [in the

CK is here put in the place of ;.h;llé>,]

and "K3, (K, TA,) like as the unre

stricted mention of it requires, but in some of the

copies of the K with damm [i. e. Zlhj]. (TA.)
I,’ g I.

_Also, [or )A) 9L9, as in the TK,] A plant

beautiful and bright, or fresh. (TA.) _

And Dates beginning to ripen that are

becoming coloured (so ill some copies of

the S and K, and in the Mgh, or [which

signifies the samc]._I;Iar p. 416), or that have

0 - J I I

become coloured ((39.0); (so in other copies of

2!)!

the and K;) as also '33}, (K, TA,) like 31:,

thus in the handwriting ofAz i_n theT: (TA:) [here,

again, in the CK we find put in the place

a): r

of or perhaps it should be iyhjllé; as

appears from what follows in the next sentence :]

in this sense, ,5) is an inf. n used as a subst.

(Mgh.) One says, when redness and yellowncss

appear in palm-trees, a; [Dates

becoming, or become, red, or yellow, have ap

peared in them; i. e. Us]: and the people

of El-Hijhz say, ‘gill, with damm: :) [Fci

says,] the subst. from Jig-‘ill Lit)‘ meaning “the

palm-trees showed redness and yellowness in

their fruit” is ,s,sl [i. e. filial], with denim;

and AHat says that this term is used only when

the colour of the date has become free from ad

mixture in redness or yellowliess. (Mgh.) ._ You
‘O f D 0’

say also ,Aj Ya’? A red and beautiful garment or
194 5 ,

piece qfcloth: and 5,5)‘ ‘of and lilo!) [red

and beautiful garments &.c.].

C J

,3): see the next preceding paragraph, latter

half, in three places.

1:311 The ornature,finery, show, pomp, or

gaiety, of the present life or world. (K, TA.)

The former noun [when indeterminate] is [with

tenween, 63,] like

QrDe

0,5)’ A shining, glistening, or brilliancy ,- what

ever be the colour. (TA.)

90'

see y], in the former half of the para

graph.

Ir)

2L0.) lVumber, or amount. (JK, Mgh.) You
0)) r’

say, 1,55%)‘ 125 How many is their number? or

how much is their amount? (Msb, TA:) or, the

computation ofthem? (TA.) And[They are as many as a hundred;] they are the

number, or amount, ofa hundred; (El-Fairfibee,

S, Mgh, Msb, f’) or their number, or amount,

is a hundred: (Mgh :) and 33b '26)‘, also, with

kesr: (El-Farabee, Msb :)’ but the saying of

the [common] people 1:; is not

[correct] Arabic. (Mgh.) _ Also A large num

ber : whence in a tlad. respecting the time of the

llesiurrection,gin)’ d’! i. e. [lVhen ye hear ofmen coming

from the direction of the cgst,] having a large

nunzbgr. (TA.)-And 5:55." signifies The

vast-.2, [i. e. corporealform orfigure or substance,

which one sees from a distance,] of the thing.

(TA.)

I ‘I

35L. tut) : see the next preceding paragraph.

31: so’

,5}: see ya)‘, in two places._Also The red

ness of colour, and beauty, of garments or cloths.

(JK.)

:1): [act. part. 11. of Camels

that will not pasture upon the [plants, or trees,

termed] (ISk,S:) pl. M33. (TA.)_

Qgill Bright in respect off colour. (TA.)

90,5' I Q 4

i=5!) .HLJ: see ya)‘, last sentence.

, oi

ubjl [meaning Jlfore, and most, proud, vain,

s r E ,

boaslful, or self-conceited, is, like olbjl Ls (q. v.),

r/ ’ J

from lb) as syn. with U5; not from the latter of

~05

these two verbs]. You say unit [M'ore

proud, &c., than a crow]; (S, l\I€)'tl;) because

the crow, in walking, ceases not to go with a

proud, or self-conceited, gait, and to look at

itself: and [than a mountain-goat]: and

UsyéLL Q4 [than a peat-och]: and $1.3; andand $3 and [a cock and a jig and a’bull

and afox] : a l these are provs. (Mel-d.)

‘of,

say], in which each of the first two letters is

augmentative, and which is said to he lhe only

word ofits kind except from J43, (MF,

TA,) applied to a man, Proud, haughty, or

insolent; (Lh, K ;) as also [which more

properly means incited, or excited, to lightness,

Icvz'ty, or unsteadiness]; (Har p. 264:) pl. of the

former (Ll), TA.) [See also what next

follows.]

Ell’!

,5)», from applied to a man, Proud,

haughty, or insolent; (S, TA ;) [rain, and boast
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